Agenda for the 41st GSG Assembly Session
November Assembly Meeting
Friday, November 5th, 2021
12:00pm-2:00pm (EST)
Hybrid
Zoom and In person in the Charles Carrol Room in STAMP

Encourage GSG members to arrive 10 minutes early to ensure a smooth start to the hybrid meeting.

Agenda

I. Attendance/Presidential Address (5 minutes)
   A. Swearing in of New Members (Blessing/Cori)

II. Old Business (5)
   A. Approval of the Minutes
      1. October 2021

III. Guest Speaker: USMSC (20 minutes)
   A. Yvonne Harper and Arsalan Siddiqui

IV. New Business (45 minutes)
   A. GSGA41-R06: A Resolution Calling on the University’s Division of Administration and DOTS to Address Shuttle Demand and Overcrowding
      1. Presenting: Gabrielle Wy (CCJS)
   B. GSGA41-R08: A Resolution to Support Legalizing Collective Bargaining for Student Employees in the University System of Maryland
      1. Presenting: Autumn Perkey (VPLA) and Greg Karmida (FSE)
   C. GSGA41-R09: Resolution Recommending Cross-Campus Actions to Support Equitable, Open Access to Scholarly Content
      1. Presenting: Annie Rappeport (VPFA) and Lizzie Irlbacher (GVPT)
   D. GSGA41-R10: A Resolution Supporting the University’s Application for Required License to Teach in Iran
      1. Presenting: Gabrielle Wy (CCJS) and Autumn Perkey (VPLA)
   E. GSGA41-R11: A Resolution Calling for Advertising Voxy by the Graduate Departments
      1. Presenting: Jacek Garbulinski (ENAE)
   F. GSGA41-R12: A Resolution Calling for a Paired Housing Program
      1. Presenting: Jacek Garbulinski
   G. GSGA41-A06: An Act to Create an Ad Hoc Campus Community Connection Committee
1. Presenting: Autumn Perkey (VPLA), Shubham Arora

V. Guest Speaker: Alan Socha (30 Minutes – Bylaws §5.1.1.4 – Approved)
   A. Office of Institutional Research, Planning, and Assessment

VI. Committee Chair Appointment – CoS Haley (5 minutes)
   A. Transportation committee chair election
   B. Any additional elections necessary

VII. Representative Forum (10 minutes)